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Tom H-J brings the Air Ambulance in for pasties – full story within 

Time for some cost-saving plans 
By Darren Fern 

As we say goodbye to the last of the summer bank holidays, we are facing an uncertain future for a while… and not just 
because of the change in the weather! The financial crisis affec?ng all of us means that we have to make cri?cal 
decisions and plan how best to get through the next 12 months. Fortunately, we have been consolida?ng the finances of 
the club over the past few years, and despite the recent capital expenditure on a second RV12, we are well placed to get 
through it. As I warned last month, we have to be realis?c about our own rising costs, and we have run out of capacity 
to absorb price rises and hold back the charges that we have to make in order to maintain what we have, let alone 
develop our infrastructure. 
Our insurance policy will con?nue to cover the ‘business interrup?on costs’ of last year’s fire, but this will cease in April 
2023. Although plans are well under way for the rebuilding and expansion of Hangar 3B and the flight school 
accommoda?on above it, it’s all geQng a bit ?ght. We can return one of the Portakabins in the spring, as we can 
manage with one for a while. Sky4Pilots have seVled into their new premises and are proving to be great tenants. 
We are s?ll wai?ng for the go-ahead from the fire service to build the bunded area for the new fuel bowser; this much-
needed addi?on to our ‘fuel farm’ will hopefully help mi?gate some of the costs of running all of the club aircraY, as we 



have purchased the STCs necessary to run both the Cessnas on ethanol free mogas (from an avia?on supplier, not 
‘run of the mill’ mogas) and we can run the RV12s on it, too.  
As I men?oned last month, we are upda?ng our fuel costs each ?me we have a delivery, in order to ensure the best 
price for the club and our members; the prices are displayed at the fuel bay. We have to pass on price increases, but 
we will also pass on the benefits of any price cuts. 
We had some unwelcome (but not unexpected) news from the landlord of the Trago Hangar advising us of a 
substan?al increase in rent from the end of this month. Pat has managed to nego?ate a staged increase, but as we 
already run the Trago Hangar at a loss, we have had to think hard about how we move forward. We have a number 

of plans in hand to mi?gate the pain of the rent increase, and we are looking at several avenues of approach. We are 
drawing up plans to convert the concrete hard standing area currently used by club aircraY during the day into a 
covered hangar area for the use of club aircraY. This would free up four places in the main hangar, with an 
addi?onal three spaces available once hangar 3B is built and Sky4Pilots moves into their defini?ve home. I’ll publish 
more details of our plans as they take on some substance. Hangar rental charges will certainly have to rise from 
January, and there will be a small increase in membership fees next year as we try to cover our own rising costs. 
Our new RV12 is flying well, aided by the lovely 3-bladed propeller. India Charlie con?nues to have Rotax issues, and 
we have sought the help of a Rotax specialist to see if we can get her running more smoothly. We think that one of 
the igni?on coils is faulty, as we have overhauled all of the remaining fuel and igni?on items. Unfortunately access 
to the coil requires removal of the engine, but that shouldn’t take too long to do. We hope that exchanging the coil 
might resolve the rough running, fouled plugs and temperature problems that have plagued it for some months.  
We are seQng up a small sub-commiVee to examine the provision of catering and bar services within the club. 
There are a number of issues that need to be resolved, not least of which is the need to offer a daily service. 
Hopefully, next spring will see the introduc?on of a new service. All of this work requires an enormous input from 
the Board members and our airfield manager; Board members work on a voluntary basis, but with full accountability 
for their ac?ons. I oYen wonder why they do it, but I’m grateful that 
they do. The Annual General Mee?ng has been set for November 
17th, and it is likely that this will again use Zoom, rather than have a 
large gathering indoors as we head into winter. Covid hasn’t gone 
away, but thankfully it seems to be less of an issue than it has been. 
The evening events programmes is s?ll on schedule, as they rarely 
aVract the same numbers as an AGM. As part of the rolling 
programme of Board member elec?ons, four members of the current 
Board (including myself) will need to resign and hopefully, seek re-
elec?on. We need to balance the need for con?nuity (par?cularly as 
the plans for rebuilding the site aYer the fire are brought to frui?on) 
with the need for ‘new blood’ on the Board. If you have skills to offer 
and the ?me to commit to the formal and informal site mee?ngs, 
please consider puQng yourself forward in the elec?on of Board 
members. Full details and the ?metable of events will be distributed 
over the next few weeks.

Three-bladed prop’s a step up

IC’s Rotax issues are being addressed



Bodmin to Bodmin via China
Some of you have already met and flown 
with our new instructor, David Walker – we 
asked for a few background details of his 
flying life, and this is what he wrote: 
I learned to fly at Bodmin in 1988/89 under 
the eye of Dick Smerdon and Alistair 
Heddon. In 1990 I went to Plymouth to do 
my Basic Commercial Pilots Licence and 
Instructor RaEng, then went on to work for 
them for a few years, instrucEng at the 
Plymouth School of Flying.  
AIer that I flew Embraer Bandeirantes for 
Air South West out of Plymouth. That was 
only short lived as I got a job flying 
737-200s for a company called Air Foyle, 
who were contracted to a small start-up 
Airline called easyJet, out of Luton. They 
had five aircraI, including our two 200s. I 
got a short sEnt based in Heathrow flying 
for Virgin Express, then the sub charter 
company folded so I moved to Ryanair 
(which gave me a full set of low cost 
carriers) flying from Stansted. 
I had already accepted a posiEon at 
Airworld starEng in February 1998, so I 
didn’t stay with Ryanair (I wanted to fly the 

Airbus). I was based at Gatwick for Airworld, 
which rebranded numerous Emes, ulEmately into Thomas Cook Airlines – which they’d been told to do in the first 
place but didn’t listen. I did a sEnt living and working in America in the winters of 1999/2000 and 2000/2001 
flying our aircraI with American passengers, and that was great fun. On my return in April 2001 I was selected to 
start my command course. AIer ge_ng my command I ended up back at Stansted airport, becoming the Base 
Captain and in charge Flight OperaEons Quality Management – that’s a whole other story. In 2012 the company 
was looking a bit shaky with a massive debt from buying My Travel for £1 (the poorest business decision ever 
made, probably) so they asked the pilots if anybody wanted to take a career break for a few years, and many of 
us took the offer. I went to China to fly for a fairly new low-
cost carrier, Spring Airlines. I ended up staying nearly 10 years. 
Spring is interesEng, with desEnaEons all over Asia, 
Singapore, Bangkok, Phuket etc, at least unEl Covid came. 
Living in Shanghai was amazing, especially in the early years – 
it was wild. Shanghai has now changed a bit due to the 
government policies brought in since 2016. I was meant to 
return to Thomas Cook in October 2020 but they had already 
folded, and we were in mid-Covid.  
I had always talked about renewing my FIC, and this year, aIer 
being out in Shanghai for 18 months, I contacted AviaEon 
South West in Exeter. Michael Wood worked with me, and 
then I had a test with Mike Beeston. I was also able to find a 
seminar which fifed in perfectly with the course. 
I have  two sons and a stepson. My eldest is at Loughborough 
studying quanEty surveying, and my younger son is carving 
out a rugby career with Hartpury College and Saracens. I like 
to sail, ride motorcycles (I have two) surf, mountain bike… and 
I’m into model aircraI too (which I break regularly).

David in his working gear



A first solo, a GST and a funeral 
By Jay Gates 

Our blissful summer weather con5nues, the s5ng in the tail being he con5nued lack of rain… but from the 
flying standpoint, we’ve had the best August since I became Airfield Manager five years ago. As of the 29th of 
the month, we have recorded a creditable 847 movements, which compares well with any August for which 
we have records. Of course, it’s only to be expected that August should be a busy flying month – even in the 
pandemic years, numbers were 
quite good. In August 2018 we had 
690 movements, a pleasing 770 in 
2019, 592 in the Covid year of 2020 
when we were out of lockdown for 
part of August, and solid 819 once 
we were fully clear of Covid 
restric5ons in August 2021.  
Highlight of the month was the 
Kernow Capers Cornish Pasty Fly-in, 
when we had 60 movements on the 
day and were graced by Cornwall 
Air Ambulance’s magnificent Agusta 
AW169 helicopter. We had a ground 
team collec5ng on their behalf, and 
a total of £211 was collected for 
that great lifesaving charity. In fact, 
they had visited a few days earlier 
when carrying out a training flight. 
Dot Elderkin, our lovely Diner 31 manager, who is a massive helicopter fan, even managed to sit in the pilot’s 
seat, thanks to Tom Hennessy-Jones, who most of you know is a paramedic with the Air Ambulance. Read 
about the event elsewhere in this newsle^er – and especially the ac5ons of six members who formed an ad-
hoc engineering team to help a visitor who suffered a punctured nosewheel tyre. Ac5ng like a well-oiled 
machine, they had the nose wheel off in no 5me and diagnosed the problem, and that same Tom Hennessy 
Jones happened to have the right size of inner tube to fix the problem. Well done, Tom and all! 

The second event of the month was a 
visit by the Cornwall Sports Car Club. 
As with the Porsche Owners Club visit 
previously, a number of our members 
volunteered their 5me and their 
aircrac to give 20-minute scenic 
flights to car club members who 
wished to see their county from the 
air. A total of 14 of them took up the 
offer of a flight. As always, you know 
that a great 5me was being had by all, 
because they stayed all day. Many 
thanks to all the volunteers who gave 
their 5me, as ground crew, and 
aircrew, over that long weekend. The 
weekend was a credit to Pete White, 
whose sterling efforts and hard work 
ensured their success. 
A busy airfield means good fuel 

Air Ambulance is centre of attention

Tom and pilot Dot



dispensing figures – by August 29th we had dispensed just over 6,200 litres of fuel, which again included 
another good monthly figure of 1158 litres of UL91, despite its par5cularly expensive price. Comparisons are 
again encouraging, with the August 2018 having been 6,256 litres, some 7,448 litres going out in 2019, a 
Covid affected 5,421 litres in 2020, and 2021 with a 
pleasing 6,223 litres.  
Again, I have to repeat my warning of the last few 
months that fuel prices are extremely vola5le and 
obviously beyond our control. There are signs that 
avgas prices are star5ng to stabilise, and even to 
reduce in price, despite Pu5n’s a^empt to ruin us all. 
The fall, if it con5nues, will be reflected in our next 
purchase, and we will be able to reduce the price to 
our members. While fuel prices won’t return to last 
year’s levels, any improvement is to be welcomed. 
We s5ll remain the only supplier of UL91 in Cornwall, 
and our avgas price is extremely compe55ve 
compared to almost every one of our neighbours. 
The warm summer weather con5nues to bring us 
visitors from afar. This month we have welcomed 
aircrac from as far away as Wrexham in North Wales, 
Haverfordwest in Pembrokeshire, Netherthorpe in 
South Yorkshire, Brimpton in Berkshire and Deanland in East Sussex. The county of Essex seems to have 
figured a lot in our booking-in book, with arrivals from airfields at Stapleford, Plaistows, Barling and New 
Lodge Farm, with the la^er being an airfield from which we have not received a visitor before. We were also 

ac5ve on the helicopter front – apart from the Air 
Ambulance we had a visit from a Single Squirrel, 
and Ma^ Lugg, who was a regular at the airfield 
when he refuelled his Robinson R44 here, came in 
in the Bell 505 he’s upgraded to. On the training 
front, we are happy to report that another one of 
our young students, 18-year-old Jack Colebrooke, 
passed his GST with Examiner Terry Earl, to obtain 
his PPL. Jack is determined to become an airline 
pilot and has self-funded throughout the majority 
of his training. We also had Finn Keen, another of 
our youngsters, reaching the important milestone 
of going solo for the first 5me, under the watchful 
eye of Arfur Bryant.   
As the summer runs down, we are preparing to 
have the full airfield cut in 5me for winter. By this 
5me next month the airfield will have been shorn, 
and Pete Best will have taken the cut bales for his 

dairy herd. In an5cipa5on of the cut, the Na5onal Trust asked if they could harvest some knapweed seeds for 
the Cotehele and Lanhydrock estates, which we were happy to oblige. It is the final act this year for us to 
benefit the local community with the 
fruits that the airfield can provide. The 
seeds are all going for local ecological 
projects, and to our community 
landowners, who are trying to re-
establish natural wildflower meadows. 
One Cardinham resident who has a small 
meadow on her smallholding, asked for 
some seed hay, and we were happy to 
provide her with a bag of mixed 
wildflower seeds from the airfield. 
Another, from Mount, who also has a 

Matt Lugg’s Bell 505

Terry Earl congratulates new PPL Jack Colebrooke

AS350B from Yeovil



smallholding, asked for some orchid stems, which we were also happy to provide. It's likely that Pete Best will 
take away a pre^y thin hay crop. Rainfall figures have been so low for so long that Cornwall was officially placed 

into the ‘drought’ category. On August 23rd a 
hosepipe ban came into force, and some suggested 
it was too li^le, too late. Early in the month we had 
nine straight days without rain, but as soon as the 
hosepipe ban announcement had been made we 
had a con5nuous run of 14 days in which light rain 
and drizzle fell, with the month ending once again 
on a dry and sunny note. The truth is that we need 
a winter of sustained downpours to restore our 
groundwater and reservoir levels. Historically, 
Bodmin would record an average of 82mm of 
rainfall in August, with rain falling on an average of 
11 days. Up to the 29th of August, Bodmin Airfield 
has recorded just 42mm of rain, with a total of 18 
days where precipita5on was recorded. But those 
wet days did not produce enough rain to stave off 
the restric5ons.  
Our reservoirs con5nues to drain to dangerous 
levels, with Colliford Lake now having a water level 

of just 34.5% of capacity, as recorded on August 21st, 
compared to 72% at the same point in 2021. Roadford, the largest lake in the south west, is doing be^er, but with 
a water level down to 50.2%, s5ll the highest in the 
whole south west region. Other than Roadford, all 
reservoirs in the south west have less than 40% 
capacity.  It comes as no surprise that our nearby 
avia5on sta5ons are all repor5ng an average of just 
below 40% of rainfall up to August 28th. Yet throughout 
the kingdom there are some strange results. Holbeach 
in Lincolnshire has been, by a long way, the we^est 
place in the country with a massive 263% of average 
rainfall, almost all of it in a single damaging deluge. The 
same storm completely missed RAF Wansham, just 
down the coast, where they recorded only 6% of their 
average. In Hampshire, AAC Middle Wallop recorded 
31% yet, just 40 miles up the M3 corridor, Heathrow 
recorded 103% of rainfall.  
Here at Bodmin we were not en5rely spared the 
summer storms, and at the start of the month a 
thunderstorm hit our internet router, and fried it. As it is 
an ADSL router, a return road journey of 110 miles had to be undertaken to get hold of this non-wifi product. 
Apparently ADSL is so yesterday! Around the airfield, Richard Saw and Richard Bracey con5nued with the late 

season grass-cunng programme. Our 
events resulted in more visitors 
commen5ng on how good the airfield is 
looking. New cladding arrived for Roger 
Davis to complete the upgrade to the 
small porch extension at the rear of the 
clubhouse, while on the safety front, a 
new set of railed, plaoorm, safety steps 
have been procured to improve safety 
when refuelling high-winged aircrac. 
Safety is also something to consider when 
driving to or from the airfield. The 

Arfur sends Finn Keen solo

Rare Stinson Station Wagon

Whizzo new safety steps



entrance to Cardinham Downs, located on the right as you 
drive down from the A30, is effec5vely a hidden entrance. 
Please ensure that you keep your speed down when you 
approach this loca5on, certainly not above 40 mph, as 
horses and dogs are frequently being offloaded from cars 
in the entrance.  
Safety, they say, is no accident, and preven5on of 
accidents is even more important if you are working as 
part of a team. Irrespec5ve of whether you’re opera5ng as 
part of a two-man aircrew, a pair of engineers working on 
an engine, two people  moving an aircrac out of a hangar, 
or a couple of members opening the main hangar doors, 
the mantra is the same: the key to opera5ng safely 
together is communica5ons, talking to your partner at all 
5mes to ensure that your inten5ons are known in 
advance, and that nothing is about to occur that will take 
the other person by surprise, thereby opening the gate to 
an accident, incident or injury. Recently, such an 
occurrence happened when opening the hangar doors, 
and a lack of communica5on resulted in a damaged finger 
and a lost fingernail. Please remember, if you are working 
with anyone else, always to talk to your colleague and know 
what each other is up to.  

Egla RIP 
A sad and poignant final note – we said our 
last goodbyes to our lovely black cat, Egla, 
who passed away recently. The Board gave 
permission for her to be laid to rest in the 
Signal Square, so she will always remain a 
part of the airfield she spent her life watching 
over. On a lovely sunny day, and with a 
gathering of ten members and colleagues 
looking on, a dignified ceremony took place. A 
small headstone will be set down to mark her 
final resCng place.  She was a friend to all, 
and will be greatly missed. 

Don’t let this happen to you

Egla in better days

Funeral party



The work never stops
By Howard Fawkes 

We haven’t got much to show for our work on Hangar 3 this month, but there’s a lot going on behind the 
scenes. Detailed plans for the back half of the building – now known as Hangar 3B – are being drawn up by 
Nick Bailey, a local architect and structural engineer. Based on the original sketch by Darren Fern, they will 
include provision for offices and workspaces that will make Hangar 3B more useable than before the fire, and 
will possibly incorporate rentable space.  
The fact that the hangar will look slightly different than before means we need firstly to run the design past 
Cornwall Council’s Planning Department, and secondly, we must negoIate with the insurers, who won’t want 
to pay for material improvements to the hangar – financially, they’re responsible only for restoring it to its 
original condiIon. We’ll have to fund the improvements ourselves, and must negoIate with the loss adjustor 
on the split. 
As ever, it’s frustraIng that these jobs 
should consume so much Ime, but 
there’s no way around it. We all have 
in our minds a deadline date of April 
22, 2023, which is when our Business 
InterrupIon Insurance runs out. The 
intenIon is to bring the building to a 
condiIon which will allow us to 
dispense with at least one of the 
Portakabins, which are nice to have, 
but rather expensive. 
In the meanIme, all is well with the 
other end, Hangar 3A – Sky4Pilots 
have moved in and are seRling down. 
Have a look in there when you’re at 
the airfield… they have some lines of 
clothing for pilots which might 
interest you. 
Across the apron we also have a 
frustraIng wait for clearance to go 
ahead with our plans for the bowser 
for ethanol-free mogas, which will help to lower our scary fuel bills. The bunding for the bowser must receive 
the blessing of the fire safety officer, who seems to have a lot on his plate and can’t get to us unIl the first 
week of September. We’ve got the materials for the bunding, the ‘garage’ building to protect it is in kit form 
in the Trago Hangar, and Jay Gates has established that CYMA can deliver ethanol-free mogas at a price which 
should take some of the sIng out of the increases we’re suffering in fuel costs, parIcularly UL91, the price of 
which has gone stratospheric. I hope to have beRer news on this next month.  
We’ve managed to source some road planings to repair the worst areas of the car park, which have been an 
embarrassment for a long Ime. Road planings were plenIful when they were dualling the Temple secIon of 
the A30 and breaking up the old roads, but they’re preRy scarce now. We’ve got hold of 16 tons, which 
should be delivered in the first week of September, and we’ve got a contractor coming in to spread and 
compress them at the boRom end of the car park, where the potholes are at their worst. 
Elsewhere on the estate, Roger Davis conInues his work on the back entrance to the clubhouse, and 
movement is afoot in the kitchen, where we’re going all-electric. We have to move the kitchen gas boRles in 
order to accommodate the boiler for the central heaIng system donated and installed by Richard Bracey, and 
that threw up all sorts of expensive and onerous Health & Safety requirements concerning the gas supply. In 
order to reduce the fire risk (something we are especially conscious of ader last October’s events) the best 
soluIon was to abandon gas altogether and put in an electric hob, which we are doing with DoRy’s blessing. 
As with all our other projects, we should have something to show for our work in Ime for next month’s 
newsleRer.

Darren’s outline plan 
for Hangar 3B



The lure of a proper Cornish pasty

Air Ambulance draws the crowds

By Pete White 
Probably one of the ho/est days we have experienced at Bodmin Airfield for a long while – but this did not 
deter aircra> flying in from around the UK, and road visitors piling in to ensure they all had a delicious Cornish 
pasty from our Do/y and team manning the Diner 31 cafe. 
To complement the Cornish theme we had invited the Cornwall Air Ambulance fund-raising party, who arrived 
with a suitably decorated gazebo which was loaded with appropriate goodies to sell for funds to keep the Air 
Ambulance in the air. They need about £5 million a year to successfully operate the helicopter and its back-up, 
so Bodmin Airfield helped by donaNng the day’s landing fees to the pot.  
Over the lunch Nme period we were blessed with an extra visitor – the Cornwall Air Ambulance helicopter 
itself . Once parked, they opened their doors for visitors to view the AW169 helicopter decked out with all of 
the latest rescue and life-saving 
equipment. 
It was very good to see the air ambulance 
a/end the event, and one of our Club 
members, Tom Hennessy Jones – a senior 
medic on the team – was busy on the day 
teaching a good lot of us how to do CPR 
using the latest methods. 
Back to the fly-in, we had a big the variety 
of types, originaNng from bases as far 
afield as Netherthorpe in Yorkshire, 
Wrexham in north Wales, Bidford in 
Warwickshire, Deanland in East Sussex, 
Goodwood in West Sussex, together with 
more local airfields like Compton Abbas, 
Weston Zoyland, Henstridge, Dunkeswell, 
Branscombe, Belle Vue and Roche. For 
some, it’s a long way to come for a pasty –

Lunch in the shade of a Stinson wing



 but maybe the a/racNons of our li/le 
airfield and our gorgeous countryside also 
played a part. 
Thanks as ever to David Young for his 
wonderful photographs of the event, which 
can be seen on this link: 
h/ps://www.flickr.com/photos/
190239926@N08/albums/
72177720301285743. 
And many thanks to all the volunteers 
involved in welcoming our guests for the 
day. The full team sheet reads: Pete White, 
Event Manager; Jon Parlour, Marshal; 
David Young, Photographer/Hos<ng; Derek 
Boyce and Caroline Jennings, Booking in/
Hos<ng; DoBy Elderkin and Sandra Gunner, 
Diner 31; MaB Gunner, Tim Elkins, Bill 
Thirtle, Richard Saw, Richard Allarton; Dan 
Gordon and Peter Gibbs, Marshals; Jay 
Gates, general factotum; and Tom 
Hennessy Jones, who had a foot in both 
camps and did everyone proud. 

So long, and thanks for all the pasties…

Tom H-J shows how CPR is done Can I put the siren on, pleeeeze…

Appropriate nose art on the AW169

https://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/albums/72177720301285743
https://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/albums/72177720301285743
https://www.flickr.com/photos/190239926@N08/albums/72177720301285743


A"er the Cornish Pasty fly-in we received the message below from Gary Badham, the pilot of the lovely 
red and white Vans RV9A. Well done to Tom Hennessy Jones and all those who helped solve Gary’s 
problem; it’s acIons like this that make the general aviaIon community what it is, and which have 
helped to earn Bodmin our reputaIon as a friendly and helpful desInaIon.

Members go to work on Gary’s problem



By Pete White 

Sunday 14th August started bright and the dust of the 

previous day’s Pasty Fly-in had just se>led. Bodmin Airfield 

was ready again for another event and our guests were the 

Cornwall Sports Car Club. An impressive cavalcade of shining 

and colourful mechanical masterpieces throbbed their way 

from the entrance to a fenced off compound on the grass 

adjacent to the Clubhouse. Once their ‘toys ‘were tethered the enthusiasts emerged and took up temporary 

residence in and around the Clubhouse all ready to devour the delights of Do>y’s Diner 31. AKer the 

customary welcome and airfield safety brief we set about compiling a list of souls wanLng to aviate and 

which aircraK was suitable from the three available 

that day.  Richard Saw flew his Auster Autocrat, Rod 

Bellamy his Citabria and Alan Stoneham used our 

new RV12 which gave a wide variety of types and 

experiences for the 16 car enthusiasts to 

experience and enjoy. 

Well that was an excepLonally successful and social 

day which was thoroughly enjoyed by all that took 

part and a special thanks to Do>y and Sandra for 

saLsfying every ones culinary needs. 

Besides the for menLoned pilots  I thank our 

ground team , Ma> Gunner, Caroline Jennings and 

Dick Harvey for their sterling efforts , especially for 

guiding the hangar tours. 

As the racy beasts gently leK the compound the 

occupants all expressed their joy and a wish to 

come again on another day. In fact one of the 

throng has signed up to do his PPL.

Wheels and 
wings

Upcoming events – can you lend a hand?
The Cornwall Strut Fly-in is the perfect event to round off the summer flying season at 

Bodmin, so come and join us on September 10th. Everyone is welcome, but we’ll be 

parLcularly pleased to see you if you can pitch in to help us make the day a success. 

As ever, we need marshallers for vehicles and aircraK, ground crew to help with 

refuelling, catering help to take the load off Do>y at Diner 31, and general helpers to 

make visitors feel welcome. Events are much more fun when you’re hands-on! Please 

contact me, pete@aeonca.co.uk or 07805 805679.  

And don’t forget there’s an opportunity for you to get your hands on a genuine 

Boeing Stearman (below) on September 17th and 18th. This plane is in the log book of 

virtually every U.S. Army Air Forces pilot of World War II, and now you can get it in 

yours! Call or email me for details. 

I’ve decided to go ahead with this winter’s 

AEROCLUB evenings, starLng on September 

14th when Peter Channon will talk about 

The Ba8le of Britain, 82 years on. The great 

earthrounder Polly Vacher will be talking 

about life a@er flying on October 12th, and 

MarCn Ferid will be here on November 9th 

to talk about his flying adventures and urge 

us all to raise our sights, fly further and 

store away more exoLc memories for the 

wishul years to come. 

mailto:pete@aeonca.co.uk


Last of  
the Brave
This year marked the end of a long rela3onship 
between Pete White’s charity Feet Off the Ground 
(FOG) and the Douglas Bader Founda3on – a 
partnership which has enabled many youngsters to 
experience the joy of flying in a light aircraH from 
Bodmin Airfield. 
Due to the re3rement of Bader Founda3on director 
Keith Delderfield and a change of direc3on for the 
Founda3on, the flying programme for the ‘Bader 
Braves’ will be discon3nued, and in July Bodmin Airfield was selected to host one of the last such events ever 

held. (See our report in the August newsleRer.) 
 Pete White says: “Keith and his wife Jess 
have become good friends over the years 
through our joint involvement in providing 
flying for disabled and disadvantaged young 
people.  
 “This even led to the Founda3on visi3ng 
other airfields, including Pembrey and 
Haverfordwest in Wales, to establish similar 
flying days, which were then managed by the 
airfields themselves once the FOG team had 
started the ball rolling.” 
 “As a very special ‘thank you’ to the regular 
helpers the Douglas Bader Founda3on had a 
small quan3ty of gold watches put by to show 
their apprecia3on for our many years of 
involvement with the charity.  
 “On a personal note, I shall miss working 
with the DBF charity a great deal, but I have 
been leH with wonderful memories of a 
mul3tude of smiles.”

A familiar logo at 
FOG events…

Marshalling course at Bodmin
By Pete White 
Our reputa3on as a flying venue is growing fast and is 
well supported by aircraH from the UK and some3mes 
from Europe, which is extremely encouraging for us all 
at Bodmin Airfield. 
To enhance our welcome to the flying visitors and to 
make their visit even more memorable we can, as a 
Club, raise our game a liRle by improving on one or two 
points.  
The first is to standardise our marshalling techniques so 
that we are all signalling to the pilot in an easily 

You put your left leg in…



understood format.  
This is in not in any way a 
cri3cism aimed at our superb 
crew of volunteers, who have 
proved invaluable in the running 
of our events over the years, but 
I’m sure all of you would agree 
that if we can improve on what 
we offer, we should do so.   This 
not only benefits our visitors but 
provides us all with a refresher 
for an important part of our own 
avia3on experience. 
John Colgate and Jay Gates have 
offered their services to run short 
courses for anyone wishing to 
improve their marshalling skills, 
so that we can start 2023 with a 
team of marshals all ‘singing from 
the same hymn sheet’ and 
providing a safe and professional 
service. 
Please contact Jay Gates 01208 
821419 or send him an e-mail 
(bodminairfield@gmail.com) to 
show your interest and to be put 
on the list and dates for the 
courses will be announced in due 
course. 

While I’m on, I’d like to say something about the presenta3on of our great liRle airfield, especially on event 
days. Please be aware of liRer (FOD) and just pick it up and use the nearest bin. 
I am aware of the fact that we do not have a bin on the pa3o area and I am looking for a suitable one to 
aRach to the fence – but their cost is higher than an3cipated, so if anyone has one tucked away 
somewhere I would be very grateful to receive it. Thank you.  

Spitfire Man  
prints for sale
The late Barry Wollond, known as ‘Spieire 
Man’ because of the aircraH he kept in his 
garden at the end of the runway at 
Newquay, was an avia3on ar3st of some skill, 
and a neighbour of John Colgate’s is selling 
some of his prints online, at very reasonable 
prices. See hRps://www.facebook.com/
marketplace/item/607607977395653/?
ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_stor
y_type=post&tracking=browse_serp%3A2e5
b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58q7e1f2d 
John says if anyone would like to buy some, 
he could deliver them to the flying club to 
save on any postage charges. John is 
colga@b3nternet.com.

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/607607977395653/?ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp:2e5b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58fb7e1f2d
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/607607977395653/?ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp:2e5b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58fb7e1f2d
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/607607977395653/?ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp:2e5b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58fb7e1f2d
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/607607977395653/?ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp:2e5b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58fb7e1f2d
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/607607977395653/?ref=search&referral_code=null&referral_story_type=post&tracking=browse_serp:2e5b2e4d-9d74-4d37-b6ba-cf58fb7e1f2d
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Grumpy Old Men’s Tour de France
In the August newsle-er Reg Stainer wrote about the first stages of a tour of France in Penguin 
Group’s G-BYNK. In this second instalment he takes us from Quiberon to Troyes via La Rochelle

During a nice res,ul day in Quiberon we spent an hour or so at the Saturday morning market, which as you 
would expect was quintessen=ally French, with everything from clothes to jewellery to amazing food stalls. 
The aEernoon was spent wandering and hiding from the sun, with lots of suntan cream and fluids and a 

large ice cream, before an evening meal at 
one of the seafront restaurants. One had a 
steak and the other Moules Marinière with 
fries, and both were superb. We 
meandered along the beach and back 
around the headland to the Europa hotel to 
flight plan the next leg and do the 
obligatory weather checks. If the ‘weather 
guessers’ were as good as their forecast, it 
looked like we were in for a really good 
flight along the coast to La Rochelle. 
The morning of Day 3 was as forecast, so 
aEer a leisurely and superb con=nental 
breakfast we checked out and strolled to 
the airfield. When we arrived it was not 
surprisingly fairly well occupied obviously 
with those flying in for the weekend. We 
refuelled and paid the landing and parking 
fees as well as the fuel bill at the tower. As 
with many French airfields, they have a 
Total card payment machine, which can be 
awkward as we found out later in the trip. 
G-BYNK was preflighted and our baggage 
loaded, and once again lifejackets were 
donned and the PLB was made readily 
accessible. A final check of the flight plan, 
weather and NOTAMs, and a usefu; chat 
with a French pilot  who was based at an 
airfield about 30 miles NW of La Rochelle 
(LFBH). We both agreed on  a similar route, 
and made a couple of slight detours 
because of a poten=al Danger Area, even though it was Sunday, and an air show which would be star=ng about the 
=me G-NK would be in the area, although well to the west. We had emailed La Rochelle reques=ng PPR with full 

details, ETA and the airfield from 
which we were depar=ng, which 
was acknowledged. As a point to 
note, it is impera=ve that one 
complies with the airfield plate 
data, especially PPR, as they have 
been known to turn aircraE away if 
they have not PPR'd or filed a flight 
plan in accordance with their 
procedures.   
AEer start- up a request for taxi 
and departure clearance was 
made, and aEer a few minutes 

Quiberon to La 
Rochelle, almost 
always in sight 
of land

Take off over close-packed Quiberon houses…



wait because of inbound aircraE we were cleared to backtrack R29 to the rela=vely new turn point at the end of the 
runway. It was interes=ng that while we were given R29, the parachute plane pilot seemed to use whichever 
direc=on he wanted to, which meant keeping our eyes and ears open, as they were speaking  in French and we 
were conversing in English. We 
departed over the eastern side of the 
town of Quiberon, secng course SSE 
down the west coast for La Rochelle. 
Switching to Nantes, passing all the 
relevant details and reques=ng ‘Basic 
Service’ we meandered our way 
across some open sea, generally in 
sight of the coast, at 3500E down to 
La Rochelle. There were miles of 
seemingly deserted sandy beaches 
en route, and lots sea food farms in 
and around the estuaries as well as 
one of the biggest offshore wind 
farms that we have ever seen. 
Approaching La Rochelle we 
contacted Nantes reques=ng 
approval for frequency change to 
LFBK, which was approved, so we switched to La Rochelle and requested entry into their rather large Class D. We 
confirmed the PPR informa=on and were immediately switched to the airfield frequency and given clearance to 
enter and land as No 1. I had followed the airfield plate and planned to fly via their nominated Repor=ng Points for 

R27, but was told to come in from a downwind 
leg and report on finals.  Which we did – and 
aEer landing turned off at intersec=on A, then 
second right onto the grass parking area and 
pick our spot. The last part of the flight was 
helped by a very pleasant and excellent English 
speaking controller. We closed down, took off 
and stowed our lifejackets, grabbed our bags 
and headed for the exit gate, not the terminal. 
Checking in at the Portakabin for GA, we were 
welcomed and aEer confirming our registra=on 
and dura=on of stay we were pointed to the 
gate and told the gate code, which I 
photographed for our return – which was just as 
well because on our return the official was 
absent for 5 minutes. 
A quick walk to the terminal 50m away, and we 
opened up the iPad and used the free Wi-Fi to 
locate and book what we thought was a great 
hotel near the inner harbour. Having researched 
the local (Sunday) bus =metable from the 
airport into town, we had only a few minutes to 
wait and paid €2.30 each (€25 by taxi) to get to 
the bus sta=on a short stroll from the hotel we 
thought we had booked. It appeared that 
hotel.com had a blip, but we secured our ‘Twin 
Room’ overlooking the eastern end of the 
harbour. The room was clean and comfortable, 
so aEer a very quick shower we went off into 
town to sightsee and rehydrate sensibly. We 
enjoyed a very light lunch as the breakfast at the 
Europa Hotel in Quiberon had been quite filling. 

La Rochelle harbour

…and turning finals for La Rochelle



Having visited previously we had some ideas, and wandered around as normal tourists dodging many electric 
scooters, which were in abundance and seemed to ignore not only designated routes, but some I suspect came 
close to V2 for G-NK. Back to the hotel for a proper cup of tea (we brought our travel kemle as not all French hotels 
have one in the room). As dinner =me approached we took a stroll around the harbour perusing the restaurant 
menus, which was a limle awkward at =mes as neither of us can speak or read French  but it all adds to the 
challenge. For me it was moules again, but 
this =me curried moules, and they were 
delicious. Fish was the other choice, and 
both were quite plen=ful and filling.  
There were quite a few street shows on, 
including dancing to singing, and the 
loudest and most popular was one of the 
local Chris=an church groups, singing with 
great gusto. They had by far the biggest 
gathering, some no doubt believers, but 
many people like us just apprecia=ng the 
singing even if we couldn't understand the 
words. What was amazing was how many 
limle busking and folk singing groups there 
were around the harbour. Most ceased by 
22:30, but the group opposite our hotel 
(bearing mind it was windows open as it 
was so warm, 24C) went on un=l well past 
midnight which was a bit too much of a 
good thing! 
The severe hotel shock came at breakfast 
the next morning. We strolled downstairs 
out onto the cafe pavement and selected a 
table, having been told waitress service 
was the norm. The shock came at the 
choice and the service – not the 
con=nental breakfast we were expec=ng. 
To be honest we thought they had learnt their trade from the Sheriff of Nocngham. As we had only booked the 
one night, it was a no brainer to locate another hotel and escape asap, which we did, finding a lovely small family-
run hotel with good English speaking staff and a great breakfast (average con=nental breakfast cost €14 to €15), 
not far from the main harbour entrance and a local beach. We sat at the beach cafe enjoying a cold refreshing 
drink (it was 28C), and watched an old three masted square rigged sailing ship or galleon make its way up the 

entrance and past the for=fica=ons 
at a very slow walking speed. 
What we did miss out on, and only 
finding out about it later despite 
its loca=on some 200m from our 
first hotel, was ‘Le Bunker De La 
Rochelle’ which is a 300 sq metre 
museum converted from the hotel 
built in utmost secrecy in 1941 to 
shelter officers of the German U-
Boats from allied bombing. I 
assume by building it in that 
loca=on it was an almost 
impossible target as the collateral 
damage would not be worth the 
risk. If you’re not in a hurry there 
are many sites from WW2 to visit, 
such as the U Boats pens, 

Square-rigger entering La Rochelle

Elixir aircraft at La Rochelle



although it takes =me and probably entails hiring a car. 
Once again dinner was deligh,ul meal outside in one of the many harbour restaurants, followed by a nice stroll in 
peace and quiet around the area before heading back to the hotel. More flight planning and weather studies, 

which being a 
weekday meant an 
intense study and 
check not only 
NOTAMs but the 
French low flying 
routes and associated 
Restricted Areas. 
French Air Traffic is 
really great, but we 
wanted to ensure we 
got things right and 
caused no 
embarrassment to 
ourselves or risked 
incurring the wrath of 
ATC. As a point to 
note, we had 
provisionally selected 
Troyes Barberey 
(LFQB) as our next 
port of call so we had 
sent off our PPR 
request with the 
obligatory 24hrs 
no=ce, and felt 
comfortable as we 
received a robot 
acknowledgement of 

arrival, but no 
acceptance. The next morning dawned dry, bright and with light winds, so aEer breakfast a ten minute stroll got 
us to the bus terminal and 10 minutes aEer arrival and  €2:30 each lighter we were on the 15 minute bus ride to 
La Rochelle airport. The 
photographed code gave 
us entry into the GA side 
with thankfully no airport 
security hassle to go 
through at the terminal, as 
we had encountered 
previously. We checked in 
at the GA office to pay the 
landing fee and parking, 
then over to preflight and 
pack G-NK, ask permission 
to start the engine and taxi 
150m to the GA fuel stand. 
As we had not received 
acceptance from Troyes a 
quick phone call was made 
to ensure we were 
accepted; they said they  
looked forward to us 
arriving. Refuelling was 

BYNK parked at Troyes

La Rochelle direct Troyes



painless as the machine accepted a variety of cards, but the price was nearly €1 more than other previous 
airfields. AEer refuelling we could not resist looking at three aircraE parked outside the adjacent Elixir  hangar. 
Their colour schemes and finish were superb, and subsequent inves=ga=on on return, showed them to be built in 
La Rochelle airport and constructed of carbon fibre. 
Checks compete, we were cleared onto R27 for a westerly departure and right turnout to depart off the 
downwind leg onto our ENE heading for Troyes. We were quickly passed to Nantes Info and were on our way to a 
new city to visit. Nantes passed  us to Poi=ers and we kept the same squawk code un=l we were passed to our 
final service, with three changes, which was Seine or Paris service, depending on the sector. The most interes=ng 
thing was that we have the French updated charts plus electronic updates, yet not one of the Poi=ers or Seine/
Paris frequencies I had planned were passed to me. I think the hardest part of French comms was that we were 
speaking to the controllers in English, but with French aircraE it was all in French, making the loca=ons of other 
aircraE virtually impossible to locate, especially as it was really busy on the radio. We climbed over a couple of 
ac=ve Low Flying areas and around a nuclear power sta=on on the River Loire – they are quite common on French 
rivers – then commenced our final 15 miles to Troyes aEer release from Paris Service. The approach to Troyes was 
interes=ng as we had difficulty seeing the airfield. The city was easy to see, but we had a couple of areas to avoid 
because of noise abatement. Once on base it was straigh,orward, but the railway track marked on the chart was 
redundant and overgrown which caused a 
bit of a puzzle. 
ATC cleared us straight in and an 
execu=ve turboprop graciously offered to 
hold his backtrack un=l we were down 
and clear of the runway. Straight to the 
fuel berth, which ATC said takes all cards, 
Refuelling and parking was easy, right 
next to the terminal.  
We secured G-BYNK, grabbed our bags 
and checked in at the terminal desk for 
GA. Absolutely painless up to now – a 
refreshing cold drink and on with the iPad 
to start looking for a hotel. One of the 
firemen advised us to book  in the city 
centre, where we located the Brit Hotel 
and promptly booked. As we struggled to 
resolve the local bus situa=on we were 
advised to take a taxi in. This was 
organised by the Duty Fireman, who 
escorted us to a wai=ng room with coffee 
available, and we were soon on our way 
into the city centre. The route in was not 
quite what we expected as the town 
seemed quite industrialised, a mixture of 
semi-modern tower blocks and inner city 
housing. We began to think we might 
have made a mistake. Then we turned off 
into the ‘old city’ and wow! I sort of 
expected D'Artagnan the Musketeer to 
appear. We checked into a very clean 
friendly hotel and our room was 
excellent. As we planned on two nights 
we had to move rooms the next morning, 
but all the work was done by the hotel 
staff. So a walk and sightsee beckoned, 
but we shall leave Troyes and its fantas=c 
sights and culinary delights to the next 
chapter. 

Troyes old town – where’s D’Artagnan? 





The missing link
Rod Bellamy, John Blick and Bruce Keeping are 
engaged on the recrea8on of a Supermarine S.5 
Schneider Trophy winner in the Trago Hangar, 
and the project was officially launched by Will 
Hosie with a press recep8on in the hangar last 
month. Here, Pat Malone outlines the story of 
the project so far. 

The Supermarine S.5 is one of the most 
important – and most overlooked – aircra9 in the 
evolu:onary chain that links the biplanes of the 
First World War to the war-winning fighters of 
the Second. Designed by R.J. Mitchell for the 
1927 Schneider Trophy compe::on in Venice, it 
won at the unheard-of speed of 281.66 mph – 
the first of three consecu:ve wins which brought the Schneider Trophy permanently to Britain. The S.5 led on 
to the S.6 and the S.6B, revolu:onary Mitchell designs without which the SpiPire would not have been 
developed and our history might have been very different. 
Three S.5s were built, none were preserved. One crashed, another (the Schneider winner) was sold, 

apparently for £25, to an entrepreneur 
who charged people sixpence to sit in it 
before selling it for scrap as interest 
waned. The third disappeared without 
trace. Now, as the centenary of the S.5’s 
great triumph approaches, work has 
begun (again) on a replica which will 
hopefully be flying in :me for the 
anniversary. 
A charity chaired by Will Hosie is raising 
£300,000 to resurrect an aircra9 which, 
Hosie says, is the ‘missing link’ in the 
avia:on heritage trail that gave us the 
SpiPire. “The role of the Supermarine S.5 
in driving the aerodynamic and 
engineering breakthroughs without 
which Reginald Mitchell could not have 
designed the SpiPire is undisputed, but 
the aircra9 itself is not widely known,” he 

says. “Our avia:on story is incomplete 
unless we have an S.5 that people can touch and hear and see in the air.” 
Rod Bellamy leads a Bodmin-based team which to date has made significant progress on the S.5s wings. The 
names of Hosie and Bellamy are inextricably 
linked with the S.5 replica story. In 1975 an 
S.5 replica was built by Ray Hilborne at 
Thruxton, and Rod Bellamy’s father Viv test-
flew it from Penzance – a grainy film of that 
flight may be seen at hdps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVX_zpEcVj8. 
The replica was badly damaged in an 
accident at Thorpe Park in Surrey in 1982, 
but the bits were bought by Bill Hosie, and it 
was rebuilt at Bodmin Airfield. Tragically, Bill 
Hosie was killed when the replica crashed 

S.5 replica behind the Trago Hangar in 1986

John, Rod and Bruce at work

Will Hosie (left) and Chris Gotke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVX_zpEcVj8
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near Falmouth in 1987. In building a new replica, the sons con:nue their fathers’ work. Will Hosie originally 
approached Bill Panaluna, who worked on the 1975 S.5, to help build the wings. “He’s quite elderly and lives 
near Bordeaux,” Will says. “Then came Brexit, then came Covid, and the difficul:es of geqng inspec:ons in 
France became extreme and we had to think again.” Other work began in Britain, but in October 2021 a 

year’s work worth some £30,000 went up in 
flames in the hangar fire at Bodmin. 
Components, plywood, original black-and-
white photographs and all the plans were lost, 
but fortunately both Francis Donaldson and 
John Tempest, who are suppor:ng the project, 
had copies of the plans.  
Mul:ple setbacks have not dampened Will 
Hosie’s passion. The other great avia:on feat 
of 1927 was of course Lindbergh’s Atlan:c 
crossing, and his aircra9 now has pride of 
place at the Smithsonian. Contrast that with 
our own treatment of Bri:sh historic aircra9. 
“We must care enough about our world-
record breaking S.5 to ensure that this replica 
flies on the centenary,” Hosie says.  
Hosie has backing from many of the leading 
figures in the avia:on world, including test 
pilot and ETPS tutor Chris Gotke, who will 
make the first flight – but s:ll needs help with 
almost every aspect of the work. Admin and 

book-keeping help is vital – the amount of paperwork generated is mind-boggling – but as ever, dona:ons 
and sponsorship are paramount. If you’d like to get involved in this fascina:ng and important project, see 
www.supermarineseaplane.co.uk or email 
will@supermarineseaplane.co.uk 
The historic photographs accompanying 
this ar:cle were taken by photographer 
Mike Locke in the mid-1980s when the S.5 
replica was being assembled in the main 
hangar. Also in the picture above le9 is the 
Trago Mills SAH1, the Bodmin-built trainer 
that promised so much. Will we see the 
type here again? It’s not out of the 
ques:on. 

S.5 replica and SAH1 The original S.5 in Venice in 1927

Rod and John as seen on BBC TV launch coverage 

1986 replica ready to fly

http://www.supermarineseaplane.co.uk
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VINTAGE BI-PLANE FLIGHTS  Fly In a Boeing A75 Stearman  from Bodmin Airfield 

 
 
Enjoy a flight in an early example of the Boeing Stearman trainer and this particular 

aircraft saw service with several USAAF flying schools between 1937 and 1945.  

Feel the wind in your hair as you fly at 2000 feet above the beautiful Cornish 

countryside and view the coast and the magic of Cornwall through the wing struts. 

Enjoy your flight with an experienced instructor of this rare PT13A wartime training 

aircraft and make memories for a life time.    Book now for 17th & 18th September 2022 

 

Prices start from £220   Time quoted is actual flight time... 

20 minutes £220  
30 minutes £300 
40 minutes £400 
60 minutes £500      
     

Contact ; Pete White — Events Director, AEROCLUB & Events Organiser 

01752 406660 -- 07805 805679 -- pete@aeronca.co.uk     www.bodminairfield.com 
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